
Studebaker Deluxe Auto Radio
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Custom Built by Philco Sold Exclusively by Studebaker Dealers

Refer to Fig. I showing the
location of theioles in the?ash.
I-oca.te one of the holes and
mark with a shatP Punch; then
use the template furnished with
the Receivei to locate the re-
maining two holes. These holes

- 
should be drilled with a 7/16"

- drill.
Install the Receiver with the

control connections to the left
side of the car. (See Fig. 3).

Control Unit
The control unit is mount-

ed on a panel which replaces
the dummy door on the left
side of the instrument board.
This door is held in place by
means of three bolts (one at
each end and one at the bottom).
C:-"re should be taken to fasten
the control panel securely so it
does not rattle.

The control is furnished with
a blank lock cylinder which
must be crushed to match the
car keys. This operation must
be completed before the eon-
trol is installed on the inr:"-ru-

f rr." rNs'rRucrroNs have been carefully prepared for your
f use in installing the Studebaker Deluxe ltadio

(Siock No. AC-266) in the 1935 model Studebaker cars. Read
thoroughly, then f<illow the instructions carefully in every
detail.

Antenna
AII closed cars manufactured after July 1, 1931, are equipped

rvith the roof-type antenna. The lead-in is brought dorvn the
left rvindshield pbst and is coiled up iehincl the left corvl trim
panel. An antenna designed especially for convertible models
ian be secured from the Studebaker factory through the
Accessory Division.

Receiaer Location utd Installation

(left hand) to the rear coupling on the end of the Receiver.
Be sure the coupling is properly seated and then tighten
the knurled casing retaining nut. Next connect the tuning
control shaft in a like manner to the front coupling.

The black lead coming from the back of control must bc
coupled to the short connector that branches from the speaker
cable at the plug.

"A" Or BatterY Cable (See Frcunr 4)

Connect the "A" or battery cable to the Receiver lead. The
fuse housing connector couples by inserting the srnall enrl
and making a slight turn clockwise. The other end of thc
cable must be connected to the right side of the ammeter.
The shielcl pigtail at each end of the cable must be gmunded

FIGURE T

und,er a convenient screw and the cable dressed up behind
the Receiver. Be sure the fuse and fuse insulatoi are in
place in the fuse housing before the cable is connected.

Antenna Lead
The antenna lead must be connected in the receptacle on

the left end of the Receiver near the top and run -along the
instrument board to the left-hand rvindshield post. The lead
must be spliced to the car antenna lead-in. Sblder and tape
the splice. The shielcl pigtail rnust be grounded. Cut ofr the
excess lead-in before making the splice.

Speaker Cable and Speaker Installation
(Fig. 3 and 4)

Determine the location of the metal frame for mounting
the speaker in the center above the windshield. (See Fig. 4).
This can be felt thru the headlining. Then slit the headlining
vertically and horizontally inside the frame. Carefully cut
arvay the headlining to rvithin one inch of the frame. This
rvill make a circular hole two inches smaller in diameter than
the frame.

Connect the speaker cable plug in the socket on the lid of
the Receiver and then ffsh the cable up the right windshield
post. To do this, lirst feed a piece of iron or fish wire across
the header and down the right winclshield post. A piece of

ment board.

Instructions lor Fitting Car Key to Control Lock
l. Remove the knobs and take ofr the control unit from

the panel.
2. Remove the pilot lamp socket assembly in the rear of

the control.
3. Reach in through the opening in the back of the control

unit with a medium size screw driver and press down on the
brass retaining lock spring at the same time working the
lock cylinder forward. (See Fig. 2).

4. Insert the car key in the lock cylinder and crush in the
same manner that yod crush the stan'dard lock, with pliers or
vise.

5. Assemble the dial and sprinc on the cvlinder. Push down
the retaining spring and rep'lace"the lock in the same relative
position thaE if had' when rLmoved. With the Fey in the lo-ck-push the lock back, working the lock pin in place in the slot
in the lock bar in back of-the lock. Push the lock in until
the retaining spring snaps in place.

6. Reassemble the control on the panel.

C ontrol Shalt Installation
The control must be unlocked so that the volume control

shaft is free. Then connect the volume control flexible shaft
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cotton sleeving is furnished with each set' This must be
slipped over tf,e end of the cable and then drawn. tight-.with
th6-finEers. Fasten to the wire and then carefully pull lhe
wire aid cable up the post, across the header and out the
speaker opening.

The ends of the speaker cable are equipped-with-small tip
connectors which pli.rg into the sockets bn the side of the
speaker. The soc-keti are marked -with green, yellow and
biack paint to correspond with the colors of the speaker cable
leads. 

-The leads muit be connected to the sockets of corres-
ponding colors.

The speaker must be fastened in the -opening.provided 
with

four se* tapping screws (see ffg. 3 antl-4). The connections
on the speak'er 'must be down fu that they cannot be pullecl
out by any stra.in on the cable.

The grille and bezel must next be fastened in .place' The
location" of the four screw holes is shown in Fig. 3. The
cardboard spacer must be placed between the grille and the
headlining.

FIGURE 2

Control Adiustrnents
I'urn the left-hand (volume control) knob counter-clockwise

to the "ofi" position. Pull ofr the knob and loosen the set
screw on the shaft. Then turn the shaft until it can be
locked in place with the control lock. Tighten the set screw
securely aid replace the knob'

This adiustment must be made so that the radio can be
turned "od" and the control locked.

The right hand knob is the tuning control knob. With the
Receiver-turned on, tune in a station whose frequency in
kilocycles is known. The numbers on the dial represent the
freoriencv in kilocvcles rvith the last "0" omitted. With the
kno'wn siation acculrately tuned in, pull off the knob and loosen
the set screw. Then tuin the shaft until the proper frequency
is indicated on the dial. Tighten the set screw securely and
replace the knob.

I gnition and Generator I nter f erenne Suppression
On all cars a standard suppression method is followed. Place

the spark pluq resistors on tbch spark plug in a vertical posi-
tion 'and the "screw type suppress-or in the high tension lead
between the coil and distribirtor as near the distributor as
nossible.' One of the small condensers is fastened under the screw
that holds the generator cutout and the lead connected to the
batterv terminil of the cutout. The other condenser is con-
nected to the dome light wire where it enters the windshield
nost on the rieht side 6f the instrument board and is grounded
irnder the low:er instrument board fastening screw. In some
cases it mav be necessarv to bond all the metal controls that
corne throulh the large lrommet in the center of the dash'

In extreme cases on the eight cylinder cars, it may be neces-
sarv to olace an additional c6ndenser on the ammeter' In this

"urit 
it ii grounded and held in place by the lower- mounting

screw of t-"he ammeter. If, aftei this is completed, there is

still a noticeable amount of ignition interference, the distri-
butor rotor arn should be Peened.

FIGURE 3

Peening of the Rotor Ann
Place the end of the rotor on a steel block and peen with a

small machinist hammer, extending about .005. The greatest
care should be taken to make sure that the rotor arm itself
does not strike the stationary contacts in the cap.

O peratin g I n s tr uctions
The left-hand knob on the control is a combination switch

and volume control. First turn the key one-quarter turn
clockwise to unlock the control. Then turn the volume control
knob clockwise. The first range of motion operates the Re-
ceiver switch; from there on it is the manual volume control.

With the volume control turned on halfwayr allow the tubes
to heat up. Then trirn the other knob (the station seJector)
to tune in the various programs. The numbers on the dial
are channel numbers which with the addition of "0" to the
number correspond to the frequencies in kilocycles. Adjust
the volume to-a suitable level -and recheck the tuning. The
Receiver must be tuned so that the maximum signal is obtained.
Since the Receiver is extremely selective, it is of the utmost
importance that the Receiver be tuned right on the station.
Caieless tuning off to one side, even though the signal is still
heard, results- in very poor tone quality and very mushy
reception.

The tone control knob is on the bottom of the Receiver
panel at the left end, back near the dash. It should be ad-
justed to the tone most pleasing. There are three positions,
bright, mellow and deep.- Speech is clearest when in bright,
while usually orchestras will sound best on bright or mellow.

Another use of the tone control ie as a static modiffer. When
driving through an extremely noisy location, the tone control
should"be set"on mellow or rieep. This will subdue the harsh,
rasping static.

Except on very weak signals, the automatic volume control
maintains the saine volumE level wlrile driving along rvithout
continually manipulating the manual volume control, cuts out
external ihterfer6nce, counteracts fading and prevents blasting
of local stations while tuning. It is virtually impossible,
however, to maintain satisfactory reception while driving under
bridges or in places which are iotally shielded, known as dead
spots.

When turning off the Receiver, be sure the volume control
knob is turnediounter-clockwise until a click is heard and the
dial light goes out, otherwise the Receiver will continue to
operate antl discharge the battery.

WARRANTY ON

STUDEBAKER PHILCO RADIO
The warranty on the Studebaker Philco Radio is the standard

RMA (Radio Manufacturers' Association) which is as follows:

"The mnufuturq uwrnta wh nm Ra.dio Receiaq md Speoket

mtfoctrred by thm to be lree frm detats in mterial md uork'
;;;i"i; inilq- mal ue ind emice' theit oblisa'tin under thie'idiiffiy biig limitd to nalcing Cqd-o!. their.futta r tactora
Eii ,inu noit or porta thqeof uhich slw)l, uithin ninetu (90) daus-

&i;-d"ii;,";; A--ili E*a"n'to the rioind purchuer, be retuned

SPEAKER I4OUNTIN6
HOLES

LLE I'IOUNTINC +
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FIGURE 4

to then uith trqnspottatin chryges prepaid, anil uhich their eram-
irutim shall d.isclose to their sotisf@tin to haae bem thus d.efectiae:
this uarrantu being erpressla in liu of all other worrantiq erprased
t implied. ond ol all other obligations or liobil.ities n their part, and
theu neitha Btutne nq authorize ana tepresmtatiue u other persn
to 6fl1ne for thent dnlJ other liabilitu in connecti,on uith thc sale ol
their lleceiaers or Spakts.

This uarrantlJ shall not applu to any Beceiau or Speaker uhich
eha,ll have bea repaired, or oltered, tutside o! tlwrr factory or factory
d.epots in @n!! uay so u, in their htdgmnt, to effect its stabilitu or
rcliabilitv nq uhich hu bem flbiect to miwse, neglignce q accident,
rcr uhich has had the said numba qltqed, efiaced o rmned..
Neithd shall thia uarr@tlJ applu to any Receioer or Spedtn uhich
hu bem cmnected. otheruise than in Mcordance uith the insbructims
lumieheil ba thm."

You rvill note that under this warranty, the manufacturers'
obligations consist of replacing defective parts only at Phila-
delphia, Chicago, San Francisco and South Bend. Hou'ever,
the manufacturer has gone beyond this standard warranty
and has authorized all Philco-Auto Radio distributors, service
stations and all United Motors authorized auto radio service
stations to replace defective parts, under the rvarranty, for
car dealers F.O.B. their place of business without charge for
material.

Labor charges incurred in the repair or replacement of
parts during the ninety (90) day *'arranty period, must be
paid for by the Studebaker dealer participating in the sale
of the radio set.

In this connection it is recommended that Studebaker dealers
rvho are not adequately equipped to handle their own radio
service u'ork have the installations made by a Philco-Auto
Radio distributor or service station or by a United Motors
authorized auto radio service station. These stations will quote

standard installation prices $'hich include rrarranty labor
during the initial ninety (90) day period.

If satisfactory local service cannot be secured on the replace-
nrent of defective receivers or parts, during the $'arranty,
such defective Receivers or parts u'ill be replaced or repaired,
rvithout charge for labor or material, if these Receivers or parts
are returned, transportation charges prepaid, to any of the
following points:

STUDEBAKER SALES CORPORATION OF AMERICA
South Bend, Indiana.

PHILCO-TRANSITONE
A and Allegheny Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

PHILCO.TRANSITONE
3335 W. 47th Street, Chicago, Illinois.

PHILCO.TRANSITONE
218 Fremont Street, San Francisco, C-alifornia.

When returning alleged defective Receivers or parts to any
of the above points, same must be accompanied by copy of
letter which has been forwarded to the point of destination
*'herein specific information regarding serial number of the
set, nature of the difficulty and the date of sale or installation,
is given.

Studebaker dealers in general rvill appreciate this is a rather
broad and liberal interpretation of the standard RMA rvar-
ranty. However, unsciupulous or wholesale replacement of
parta under this plan will not be countenanced. If it should
be found that a procedure of this kind is being followed, the
manufacturer has no alternative except to resort to a more
literal interpretation of the standard RMA warranty.
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@ Condenser (.25 mfd.) . . . . . . 04360

@ Condenser (.1 nfd.).... . . .3H170
@ Resistor (.1 meg.)........ 6099

@ Condenser (6000 mmfd.).. .3C4125

@Resistor (.5meg.)........ 6097

@ Resistor (500 ohms)...... .33-3031

@ Condenser (2000 mmfd.)...30-4177

@ Output Transformer. . . .. .32'7318

'@ Cone & Voice Coil. .......45-2082
'@ Bucking CoiI.............45-2066
'@ Field coil.. . .. .45-2065

@ Condenser (250 mmfd.). . . .30-1032

@chok"..... .....92-1974
@ Resistor (7 ohms)...... .. .33-3035

@ Pilot La-p. ....31-20.10

@ Tone Control. ..30-4243

@ chok"..... .. .. .32-1s89

@ "e" cuote. ....82-1282
@ Interference l'ilter.. .. ... .92-1541

@ Condenser (.5 mfd.)..... . .30-42f0

@ Vibrator Choke... .......32-l2al
@ Condenser (.5 mfd.)..... ..30-4047

@Vibrator.... ....38-5c36
@ Condenser (.02 mfd.)..... .3G4039

@ Resistor (200 ohms)..... . . 7217

@ Condenser (250 mmfd.). . . .30-1032

@ Resistor (20O ohms)...... . 7217

@ Condenser (1250 mmfd.)... 5886

@ Po*er Transfortsqr. ......32-7216
@ Resistor (32,000.;hms).... 3525

@ Condenser (.01 mfd,)..... .30-4051

@ Filter Cond. (4-8 mfd.)....30-2105
@ Filt"" Choke... ..........32-7215
@ Condcnser (.f 5 mfd.)..... .30+fgl
@ Antennn Choke. .. .......32-1372

'Spark PIug Resistor..... . .33-1192
Distributor Resistor. . . ... 4851

Interference Condenser. . . .30-4007
4-prong Socket. .27-6006
5-prong Socket. .27-6014

6-prong Socket. .

Antenna Lead. . .

*Ammeter I*rd..
'Stud..... ......
Nuts (set mtg.).

*Flexible Shaft. . .

'Dial...........

FIGURE 6

.....27-6020'Knob... .......27-4098

.....38-5131 Knob(tonecontrol)...... 03064

.....38-6339'Iock (IrcssKeys).........28-8166

.....284231 rSpeakerCable(lpeakerend)36-3350

..... W55A *Knob(President).........274ObA

. . . . .28-8336 lFlexible Shaft (President). .28-8284

. ....27-5073

FIGURE 5

An Antenna Choke, Part No. 32-1372 @ on the Parts List and Base View has been added, This is connected in series with
the Antenna Lead and the Antenna Tiansformer@and CondenserO.
Norer The items marked with an asterisk are raiely required for service and in many cases wiII not be carried in stock

by the local service station. In such cases it will be necessary to order these parts from Philco Transitone, Phila.,
Chicagq or San Francisco.

The Studebaker DeLuxe Radio, Stock No. AG,266r has been
designed by Studebaker and Philco Engineers and is Custom

Built by Philco. Sold Exclusively by Studebaker Dealers.

PARTS LIST ST5 - STUDEBAKER DE LUXE IUODEL AG,266

Part No. 39-39?0 6C-2-36 Hntrd ia U. S. A.



Recommended

STANDARD SERVICE CHARGES

for Repairing Radios

aoa
Prepared for the Use of Members of

RADIO MANUFACTURERS SERVICE

O To enable thc Radio Scrviccman to ertimrtc a corrcct

and fair chargc jot labor involvcd in thc various radio

rcpdir or rcplaccmcnt jobt.

ffi

C.opyrighr Dta. bt Arilco ladio t Tclcvirioa Corp.


